The M.Ed. in Educational Leadership is designed to prepare “practice-ready” leaders for 21st Century schools. With the guidance of expert faculty and supported by a program-long internship, students develop the skills needed to lead with a clear vision, build positive relationships, support and guide school improvement, and empower others while managing the complexities of change.

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- **Relevant coursework** provides you with the leadership tools and confidence to meet the challenges of school leadership
- **Cohort model** links you to a professional network of successful school leaders
- **Distinguished faculty** help you connect theory with practice
- **School-based internship** provides real-life experience; mentorship with a recognized school leader offers extra support
- **Required 32 credits** completed in 22 months
- **Convenient scheduling** combines Monday night classes with hybrid coursework
- Graduates eligible for **Michigan Administrative Certificate**
- Program offered on the Main Campus of OU

**STUDENTS TESTIMONIALS**

“My experience in the M.Ed. program has given me a chance to reflect on my own teaching practices, an awareness of the ways a school functions, and an idea of the kind of educational leader I can be.”

“I recommend the M.Ed. program to anyone ready to take the next step in their career.”

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION**

Dr. Cynthia Carver, Program Coordinator, Department of Organizational Leadership
carver2@oakland.edu | 248-370-3081